15 to 20 competitors expected to attend

2020 MID-RANGE PRONE MATCHES
NRA APPROVED

May 17, MAY 31, June 28 , August 9
Matches begin at 9:00 am
CHESHIRE COUNTY SHOOTING SPORTS
EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION, INC.
19 Ferry Brook Road
P.O. Box 233
Keene, NH 03431
603 352-8563
www.ccssef.org
ELIGIBILITY: Open to all, limited to 40 competitors.
CLASSIFICATION: NRA classifications will be used. Temporary score books may be used rule 19.14. Unclassified
competitors will compete in the Master Class - rule 19.2. Assigned classification rule 19.6 may be used.
LOCATION: Cheshire County Fish & Game Club - Keene NH - see website for directions and coordinates.
COURSE OF FIRE: Three 20 round stages at 600 yards on the MR-1 target. F-Class on MR-1FC
3 minutes preparation time for each fired stage (may be combined with match time limit )
Stage 1,2,3 - Unlimited sighting shots - coaching allowed - and 20 record shots in a total time of 25 minutes.
Competitor must notify the score keeper before firing the first record shot.
Stage 4 - Aggregate total of stages 1,2,and 3.
*Note: An additional fun match (not part of the Mid-Range match) MAY be fired with time permitting. Possibly the 500
yard target (MR-65) at 600 yards. A separate fee will be charged for those wishing to participate.
RULES: All current NRA High Power Rifle Rules will apply.
SAFETY: ECI (Empty Chamber Indicator) rule 3.21. The ECI must be used at all times while the rifle is uncased on
the range and until the competitor is called to the line. The rifle must be shouldered and pointed down range
before closing the action on a live round. Eye and ear protection are required.
COMPETITOR RESPONSIBILITIES: All competitors are required to score and pull targets. Paid target service
($20.00 for 3x20) may be available. Pre-registered competitors will have preference for available pullers.
Please check prior to the match.
**ELECTRONIC TARGETS: Electronic target are planned for this year. Once the e-targets are installed shooters will be
required to score. All NRA rules concerning e-targets will be observed. Competitors must supply their own
tablets.
EQUIPMENT: Service Rifle - rule 3.1, US Palma Rifle - rule 3.3.1, Any Rifle - rule 3.2,
F-Class Rifle rule 3.4,a,b
AMMO: Rule 3.17 Any safe ammo supplied by the competitor (.223/5.6 - no bullets lighter than 69 grains).
ENTRIES: Entries will be accepted until 8:45 am the day of the match. Entries will be accepted to the capacity of the
range (40 shooters) and a waiting list will be maintained. Competitors not signing in by 8:45 am will lose
their spot to someone on the waiting list. Competitors will be squadded when they check in at the stat. office.
Pre-registered competitors will receive preference for squadding and pit service.
FEES: Mail a completed SR-1 card and a check or money order made out to: CCSSEF.ORG for $30.00 to:
Peter De Santis
cell:603 721-1985
545 Court Street
home: 603 352-7720
Keene, NH 03431
americandesignhomes@gmail.com
Fees for pit service and extra matches will be collected at the range.
AWARDS & MATCH RESULTS: Cash awards will be given for high score in these categories:
Any Rifle, Palma rifle, Service Rifle, and F-Class providing at least 5 competitors are in each category.
Categories may be combined for awards. Additional awards will be given based on census minimum of 5 competitors in a category. Match results will be posted on the CCSSEF.org web site, and
printed results will be mailed to those addressing an envelope available at the stat office upon registration.

